couple of examples of baroque figures and techniques that reinforce the idea of fusion between Haiti and the Dominican Republic.
Félix Darío Mendoza: "American Man"
The prologue's narrator purports to be the historical author Felix Darío Mendoza. The author includes the prologue titled "Reflection" in order to establish his authority on issues related the Caribbean island of Hispaniola, and his knowledge of the Hispanic literary canon. The author's strategy is to legitimize his literary voice by echoing one of Guido's axioms: the authentic expression of an American Man is baroque (191) . Thus, I argue, the image of the author as an American Man in the prologue is corroborated by the level of mastery of the baroque repertoire showcased in the fiction through the use of (a) allegory, (b) character citations, (c) ironic contrasts and (d) exaggeration.
The author's Caribbean and Catholic roots are immediately evident in the opening words "I would sin were I imprudent" (Mendoza 11) . According to the narrator-author, prudence, a theological virtue, moves him to explain the motivation behind the novel. Of course, the rhetorical concern for avoiding a venial sin is tongue-in-cheek. However, this becomes apparent only a few sentences into the story once the jovially mischievous narrative voice critiques the fact that birth and death, clichéd baroque topics, are pretexts for memorable gatherings of the extended family in Caribbean culture . In a sense, the markers of life become staging events of racial mixture that reflect the society as a whole. The narrator-author explains that when he turned eight years of age, the age of reason (according to the code of canon law), he made a genealogical inquiry into his rainbow colored family, but the reason for why his father was black and mother light brown was never explained to his satisfaction at home, school or elsewhere (Mendoza 13 ). The reader is lead to believe, in a sense, that the novel is the result of the narrator-author's inquiry into his own identity.
The narrator-author speaks of his isolation as a child in the mountains, a hallow ground in biblical sources (Mendoza 11; Chevalier 680) . He connotes an Arcadia in which he was separated from his cousins due to geographic and political borders. He mentions his mother, "una mezcla de indio con blanco" (mixture of indian with white), and black father in passing, but his grandmother looms largest in childhood (Mendoza 13) . He notes that his grandmother Eudosia Díaz was an experienced and sought-after midwife who, naturally, helped in his delivery. The grandmother's name, Eudosia Díaz, evokes the ancient Christian orthodox saint Eudoxia of Heliopolis, venerated by both the Eastern Orthodox and Roman Catholic churches. Eudoxia was a beautiful "pagan" that gained wealth by attracting wealthy lovers and was converted to Christianity by Germanos (Eudokia). As an allegorized baroque reference, the grandmother Eudosia represents "Hayiti" the island's pre-Colombian past. The reference to the ancient saint evokes the first contact between Europe and the New World as well as the subsequent conquests by numerous imperial masters, her "wealthy lovers". The allegory extends to the narrator's parents: on the one hand, the mother represents the Hispanic and white-identified "Indio" identity of the Dominican Republic while, on the other hand, the black father or African ancestor illustrates the Afro-Latino identity celebrated in Haiti.
Curiously, on the day of the author's birth, the grandmother did not have a knife to cut the umbilical cord because the newborn failed to arrive on schedule. In an inversion of the classical theme typical in the depiction of the birth of prominent men like Alexander the Great there were no extraordinary natural phenomena to usher in his arrival . In fact, a fixture of daily life had occurred: a power outage, "No había energía eléctrica en el corazón de la montaña" (There was no electricity in the heart of the mountain; Mendoza 12). With the inversion of the classic literary topos, the author emphasizes his humble origins, traumatic beginnings and life-long tribulations. He depicts himself as a quintessential son of the periphery, a veritable American Man.
The author celebrates the notion of the American Man as macho, and offers a glimpse into a societal practice that reinforces the notion of male superiority that he consistently mocks for good measure. The contradictory move is typical of historiographic metafiction since it "always works within conventions in order to subvert them" (Hutcheon 5) . His sex, for example, was cause for kingly celebration given that he was the only boy in a family of women: seven maternal and seven paternal aunts. "Me trataron como si hubiese nacido un rey" (I was treated as if were born a king) states the narrator (Mendoza 12) . Local custom requires that an autochthonous instrument called el fututu be used to announce the birth of a male child to the neighbors in the local environs. In the local vernacular, el fututu may refer to male genitalia or, by extension, the sexual act in the silly and base humor that characterizes the eroticized and ludic play of language throughout the novel. Significantly, the mention of el fututu is an American baroque gesture that underscores the use of an autochthonous creole artifact in the story telling in order to demonstrate the author's knowledge of local language and culture .
In baroque fashion, the narrator expresses his love-hate relationship with his fourteen aunts. The large number of aunts may seem exaggerated, yet it realistically reflects the norm in traditional extended families. He frames the relationship between himself and his aunts after the relationship between the literary archetype of Lázaro and his masters from the classic Spanish novel El Lazarillo de Tormes . The narrator, like Lázaro, looks back at his childhood to recount his impoverished origins and marginal status in society (Lida 978) . In his quest to stave off hunger, Lazarillo, or Lázaro as child, had many cruel masters from whom he learned many a hard lesson (Lida 984) . The narrator-author, thus, seems to suggest that he had to endure an equally challenging childhood surrounded by so many aunts.
According to the narrator, when he became a young man he suffered a reversal of fortune because he went from a playful prepubescent boy spoiled by loving women to a workhand cruelly exploited by the very same women that he now deemed sexually frustrated. Although the perspective reflects the desires of an unapologetically healthy heterosexual adolescent male and less about the sexual life of his unmarried aunts, he indirectly critiques the cult of virginity and the virtue of chastity central to Catholic doctrine. The narrator-author's critique of Christian sexual mores is in consonance with Lázaro's lax attitude towards sexual relationships given that, for the sake of financial security, he was quite at peace with a ménage-à-trois that involved the wife he claimed to love and his new found master, a lascivious and wealthy archpriest (Lida 984) .
The narrator as author even gives voice to one of the purportedly sexually repressed aunts in the following rant: "¡Darío, vete a ordeñar la chiva muchacho de porra. Juro por todos los santos que si la chiva berrenda no me da la leche te la saco de las costillas!" (Darío, go milk the goat you rascal. I swear by all the saints that if that whore of a goat doesn't give me milk I'll get it from your rib side; Mendoza 13). The aunt's exclamation, a command backed by a threat, is reminiscent of Lazarillo's own experience at the hand of any number of his early masters.
The anonymous aunt's harangue is the only time the narrator-author is ever named. Instead of "Félix," the author's first given name, the author employs his second given name, "Darío," for greater literary effect. The use of Darío demonstrates a greater neobaroque self-awareness of the author's given double name "Félix Darío" which approximates the nom de plume of Félix Rubén Darío, the founder and major exponent of modernismo, a movement that Irlemar Chiampi considers the first re-appropriation and renovation of the historical baroque in Latin America. The Nicaraguan Félix Rubén Darío, one should note, was a mestizo and philanderer as well as a brilliant poet of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries who revolutionized poetic discourse in the Spanish language. The comparison is an homage to Darío's genius, and a tongue-in-cheek exaggeration of the author's credentials as a literary powerhouse. In the latter part of the novel, the author sustains the association with the poet Darío by inserting a poem of his own titled "Haití" between the fifth and sixth chapters. The poem features the voice of another woman, Doña Tingó Florence, a fictional amalgamation of his grandmother the midwife, and the legendary activist Mamá Tingó who was killed for defending her rights to the land she and her family worked on for generations. Doña Tingó, the fictional character, is essential to the plot given that she helps bring the zombies into the world through her assistance in childbirth. The refrain of the poem is "Puja duro negra" (Push hard black woman; Mendoza 118). Overall, the author provides a portrait in miniature, a sort of homunculus of the American Man and the various phases of life: birth, childhood, adolescence and adulthood.
The narrator-author curtly ends his life story, a story that doubles as a testament of the authenticity of his voice, and makes a plea for readers to transcend differences and focus on the common bond that Haiti and the Dominican Republic share: an African heritage. Indeed, "at the heart of the postmodernist enterprise" is the link of racial and gender differences "to questions of discourse and of authority and power" (Hutcheon 16 ). Thus, Mendoza also underscores the double standard women face in Dominican society. As a traditionally Hispanic Catholic country, by offering a passing yet important reference to the "sexually frustrated" fourteen aunts, the author sets the stage for a sexual liberation that is linked to the undoing of the racial divide on the island. In the novel, the formula is quite simple: fornication leads to zombies, and zombies lead to liberation. Zombies in this context represent all that is repressed and oppressed in society, in the same way that film critics like Robin Woods and Stephen Harper respectively understand the representation of monsters and zombies in Hollywood films (in Foertsch 39; Lowenstein 120-121).
The Apocalyptic Spiral: The Haitian Re-conquest of Hispaniola
The prologue "Reflection," a feigned reminiscence of childhood, serves as an introduction to La Hispaniola: El reino del zombie in which the main plot is a parody of the voodoo ceremony that unleashes the zombie conquest of Hispaniola. Major historical events of national significance and figures from both sides of the island are covered and tied into the apocalyptic event of unification. The temporal frame of the ceremony is the current time, or the time that unfolds in parallel with the reader's experience. While anachronisms abound and the final zombie outcome is an ahistorical event, the historical revision and story of the fictional agents of the ceremony roughly follows a linear timeline. Throughout the novel, the narrator follows the progression of the ceremony (the end of chapter two, the opening of chapter three, the middle of chapter four, the opening of chapter six and chapter seven) and the many ellipses open up a narrative space for historical revision and fictional narration. The narrator (not to be confused with the prologue's narrator-author), like the ceremony participants, awaits the drummer's success in summoning the spirits while the bulk of the fictional historiography is told with irreverence. In the final chapter, the drummer finally summons the spirits and the zombie takeover ensues.
Loosely, in its structure, the telling of the multiple conquests on Hispaniola echoes the formulation of Angel Guido's "spirals of history," a conceptual framework for understanding the artistic expression in Latin America as presented in the 1940 publication, Rediscovery of America in Art. Guido proposes a reading of the historical relationship between the imposition of a European cultural orthodoxy and the resistance of a sociocultural Latin American baroque heterodoxy (180, 184). The proposition encompasses Latin American art history from the moment of conquest to the early twentieth century, or the span of four hundred years in which three major conquests and re-conquests take place.
In Guido's analysis, the first spiral is the conquest of the New World and its re-conquest, the subversive architectural art of Kondori and Aleijadinho in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries in Perú and Brazil, . The conquest in the second spiral is the pseudoclassicism or cosmopolitanism in the architecture of a Tresguerras that pervades colonial urban centers from the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries while its counterpoint can be appreciated in Argentina's national poem, Martín Fierro, or Mexico's graphic art by José Guadalupe Posada. The third conquest occurs, according to Guido, with the rise of historical materialism, philosophical Darwinism and architectural functionalism that are devoid of "spirit." In the face of dehumanization, the art historian points out that the telluric novels of the 1920s and the popular creole music of the same time period points to the direction of a third re-conquest (190−197) .
I believe that Felix Darío Mendoza pays homage to Guido's text by developing a Caribbean version of the historical spirals that embody the argentine's notion of a conquest and cultural re-conquest in the most improbable of places: the island of Hispaniola, home of the Dominican Republic and Haiti. In La Hispaniola: El reino del zombí, Mendoza offers a farcical alternate history of a Dominican-Haitian cultural fusion by way of a zombie kingdom that upends the dominant white, Hispanic and Catholic identity of the Dominican nation.
From this perspective, the first spiral is derived from the external structure of the novel that may be viewed as bipartite. The linguistically Hispanic and culturally Catholic Arcadian past presented in the prologue "Reflection" is the first part, and el combite (the voodoo ceremony) that encompasses the ensuing seven chapters is the second. Hence, the first spiral is a cultural conquest and re-conquest, or, more specifically, a movement from an imposed Spanish cultural tradition to an afro-centric cultural expression of a repressed local people.
In asymmetric baroque fashion, the overarching first spiral, gives way to the subsequent spirals, all of which are nestled in the second part comprised of the religious ceremony and the interjected dialogues of historical and fictional figures that undercut the official history of the Dominican Republic. The second spiral is the Spanish conquest of la Hispaniola in the sixteenth century and the re-conquest, in Guido's sense, is the Haitian occupation of Hispaniola from 1822 to 1844 given that it affirmed an autochthonous or black identity even though the sister imperial language and culture of the French was considered an imposition by the former Spanish colonials. The third spiral, for the most part, constitutes the plot of the novel. In this final spiral, the founding of the Dominican Republic in 1844 is the conquest, and in contrast the founding of the zombie kingdom is the definitive re-conquest in which all divisions (cultural, religious, political, etc.) evaporate. Naturally, in the zombie kingdom even the divide between the living and the dead undergoes erasure.
The description of the Dominican-Haitian fusion is potent. Amidst the turbulent winds and ominous skies provoked by the voodoo ceremony, the aforementioned spirals of history are visually reiterated in a baroque poetic image of a Haitian mountaintop where the voodoo ceremony takes place:
La llegada al lugar no hubiese sido tan difícil de no ser por las curvas y barrancos que necesariamente tienen que haber porque en Haití, como su nombre lo indica, la tierra es alta y montañosa. Al monte de Fonde du Blanc se subía como si uno fuera dentro de un enorme caracol, como el que se eleva en una espiral montañosa, como el que se mete en el hueco de un cuerno singular y desafiante. (The arrival at the site wouldn't have been so difficult if it weren't for the turns and ravines that by necessity are to be found in Haiti, given its indigenous name: mountainous high lands. Climbing Mount Fonde du Blanc was as if one were inside an enormous shell, as if one were elevated on a mountainous spiral, as if one were to somehow get inside the hollow of a singular and defiant horn; The tortuous path of Haiti's history is rendered as a challenging climb toward a summit. The surreal and rather mystical imagery shifts from an interior to an exterior space back to an interior, propelling the reader upwards in a dizzying swirl of pull and tugs. Shell, spiral and horn are a proliferation that holds the essential image of the swirl in the mind's eye, suggesting the inner struggles of an awakening to political consciousness and action. The horn symbolically evokes power and strength and, in this instance, a call to action (Chevalier 514) . Most importantly, the image of the conch shell is at the heart of the poetic representation of an enslaved people's defiance of a world order that refused to accept the first black republic of the western hemisphere. Indeed, with such imagery, Felix Darío Mendoza alludes to the famous statue of the Haitian revolution in Port-au-Prince: Neg mawon (The Black Maroon), a statue of a maroon who, with one hand, blows vigorously into a conch shell to assemble his brothers and, with the other hand, grips a machete and props himself up, defiantly free of the chains that once bound him.
The Counter Conquest: The Cultural Fusion Unfolds
The final and third neobaroque stroke is the author's staging of a cultural transformation, or the rise of the oppressed that undoes Catholic Hispanic orthodoxy, by way of various baroque tropes: hyperboles, citations (external and internal), and enumerations.
At the outset of the ceremony, the narrator recounts the epoch shattering topographic events that foreshadow the long awaited cultural transformation of the island:
Por fin se habían juntado, de una vez y para siempre, los elementos de la historia universal que, con exactitud inmaculada, creaba una gran mezcla, una gran fusión mediante la cual Puerto Príncipe y Santo Domingo habían cambiado de sitio. Los ríos Masacre y Ozama bebían de la misma Fuente. Mediante esta metamorfosis de la naturaleza isleña, los hércules deébano se levantaban desafiantes con fututos en vez de trompetas. (Finally they came together, for once and for all, the elements of universal history, with immaculate exactness, created a great fusion in which Port-au-Prince and Santo Domingo had switched places. The rivers Masacre and Ozama drank from the same source. Through this metamorphosis of nature, the many Hercules rose defiantly with their fututus instead of trumpets; Mendoza 16)
The forces of nature conspire to reshape the contour of island history, geography and topography. The pluralized eponym of the Greek mythological hero Hercules refers to the historical actors of Haiti's history who are back from the dead to establish the zombie kingdom. In the uncanny procession, trumpets are replaced with fututus, an internal reference to the prologue that underscores the expression of "American baroque," the autochthonous American Man. And in the puckish spirit of poetic justice, among the Haitian zombies the implicit author lists Rafael Leonidas Trujillo, who in spite of having a Haitian grandmother ordered the 1937 Haitian genocide of about 15,000 Haitians throughout the DominicanHaitian borderlands (Mendoza 48) .
The zombie revolution of cultures is also mirrored in the use of language. The narrator, ceremony participants and historical figures raised from the dead pepper the narration with French and Creole terms, events, place names, phrases and even brief monologues. At times, the linguistic disruption is so great that the dominance of Spanish is challenged in a given passage. In the following excerpt from the end of the novel, the Dominican Republic has fallen to the zombie army: -¡Oh, Papá Mue, Voilá la lune dans le cielle! ¡La núit cette pour noi. Mon dieu, conviérteme en gato, perro, culebra, o un bacá! ¡Oh, Papá Muê! ¡Quiero ser zombí! A vôtre service, mon Dieu, sil vouz plaîte! L'Hispaniole es une sole paix. Dejavou! ¡Voilâ la lune! ¡La nuit est pour noir¡ La Republique Dominicaine se rindió! ¡Vivre la República de Haití! (-¡Oh, Papá Mue, Voilá la lune dans le cielle! ¡La núit cette pour noi. Mon dieu, change me into a cat, dog, snake, or a bacá! ¡Oh, Papá Muê! ¡I want to be a zombie! A vôtre service, mon Dieu, sil vouz plaîte! L'Hispaniole est une sole paix. Dejavou! ¡Voilâ la lune! ¡La nuit est pour noir! La Republique Dominicaine has surrendered! ¡Vivre la República de Haití 2 ; Mendoza 188)
In the mostly French paragraph, only four statements appear in Spanish all of which are verbal constructions: one sentence, one clause, and two verbs. At some level, each verbal expression communicates the concept of transformation. The clause, for example, is a command or wish in which the speaker pleads for an animal metamorphosis, a request in the realm of the possible in Haitian lore. The same applies to the only complete sentence, which is a request to be turned into a zombie. The linking verb "to be" connects the idea of one island with one country or the desired outcome of the zombie revolution; and the verb "to surrender" captures the defeat of the Dominican state to hold on to sovereignty signaling the end of the Republic.
Finally, to signal the end of the Roman Catholic Church's dominance or, remarkably, its conversion into a syncretic African cult, the narrator states that zombies are born: "Sin más pecado que el original, el que se adquiere al nacer por obra y gracia de "la madre iglesia". Y que, de acuerdo a sus preceptos. Sólo se borra con el bautismo." (With no more than the original sin that is attained by the work and grace of "mother church". And that in accordance to her doctrine can only be erased with the sacrament of baptism.) "Sin embargo" (However), the narrator wickedly continues, "el Dios de los zombíes no era católico" (the god of the zombies, was not Catholic; Mendoza 18).
Conclusion
The prologue delivers a miniature portrait of the American Man that the author identifies as himself in order to provide evidence of his authenticity and claim legitimacy as author and commentator of the Caribbean. He builds on Angel Guido's notion that American Man expresses himself authentically only in the baroque. Yet, in addition to the self-referential baroque gesture, it is possible to go even further and apply Guido's thesis of spirals of conquest and re-conquest to the external and internal structure of the novel and the multiple ways the author depicts the transformation of the island through images and rhetorical fusions that point to a counter conquest that challenges Hispanic culture, Spanish language, and Catholic orthodoxy. Returning to the narrator's stated motive for writing the novel in the prologue "Reflection," the reader may safely conclude that the silence he encountered as a child when inquiring about the origin of his mother and father's dark skin tones, and the rich gamut of colors found in his Dominican family on display during large gatherings, are the silences of his Haitian roots and, by extension, the African roots of the Dominican people. Hence, the zombification of the island in el reino del zombí reflects Mendoza's wish for the racial awakening of a people's slumbering black consciousness. 
